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	ActivitiesRow1: In order to complete the college branding project, the Marketing and Outreach Committee will continue to work on the Athletics - specific logo with a goal of coming up with a final design this year. 
	ActivitiesRow2: Finalize social media guidelines and best practices. 
	ActivitiesRow3: implement a campus forum in order to communicate to employees what is happening around campus
	ActivitiesRow4: Continue enrollment pushes for Coast, Online, NCC, Promise Program, and the expansion of MESA. Continue to market CTE programs, implement accessibility standards, and enhance college website. 
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	ActivitiesRow6: 
	Strategic Goal 1: [Select]
	Strategic Goal 2: [Select]
	Strategic Goal 3: [2.) College Culture]
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	Strategic Goal 14: [Select]
	Strategic Goal 15: [Select]
	Strategic Goal 16: [Select]
	Vision for Success 1: [Select]
	Vision for Success 2: [Select]
	Vision for Success 3: [5.) Take ownership of goals and performance]
	Vision for Success 4: [Select]
	Vision for Success 5: [Select]
	Vision for Success 6: [7.) Lead the work of partnering across systems]
	Vision for Success 7: [Select]
	Vision for Success 8: [Select]
	Vision for Success 9: [4.) Foster the use of data, inquiry, and evidence]
	Vision for Success 10: [Select]
	Vision for Success 11: [Select]
	Vision for Success 12: [Select]
	Vision for Success 13: [Select]
	Vision for Success 14: [Select]
	Vision for Success 15: [Select]
	Vision for Success 16: [Select]
	Vision for Success 17: [Select]
	Strategic Goal 17: [Select]
	Committee: [Marketing and Outreach Committee]
	Academic Year: [2019-2020]
	Reset: 
	Submit: 
	Strategic Goal 0: [2.) College Culture]
	Vision for Success 0: [2.) Always design and decide with the student in mind]
	MC Strategic Goals: Mendocino College Strategic Goals:1.) Student Learning and Support: Enhance and foster student learning and support by maximizing student strengths and meeting their specific needs with targeted pathways for success.2.) College Culture: Establish MLCCD as the educational and cultural center of the Community3.) Student Equity: College pledges to engage best equitable practices to ensure that all prospective and current students have the access, resources, and support needed to reach their educational goals4.) Community Relationships: Ensure relevancy, alignment, and support of community and businesses, by providing outreach, bridge programs, and facilities dedicated to the community
	Instructions: Instructions:  You may select up to three MC Strategic Goals and three Vision statements that align with your activities.  Please make sure that you download and save the form to your desktop prior to inserting text.  Should you have any problems, please feel free to contact Minerva Flores at mflores@mendocino.edu


